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Find your Passion

I Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present up every morning before the sun rises, just so I can go to school. This has

become a daily ritual for the last Number years. I am starting to wonder what I actually Verb - 

Non 3rd Person Singular Present when I go to school. I Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present my friends and am glad

that I have something to look forward to when I get to school. I am not really bad at school I just have more

interest in other things.

I have thought about the idea of creating a business and even started brainstorming some ideas. I haven't

Verb - Past Participle anyone though because I am not sure of the support I will get from my family.

I am very interested in Noun - Plural , Coordinating conjunction , and writing. I think that I could make a

pretty good business out of these. I like Noun the most because I can express and understand myself

better. I like Noun - Plural because I am able to exercise and bond with teammates. I like Verb - 

Present Tense because I put my ideas on paper and better recognize what I think about everyday.

If I had $ Noun - Plural million dollars I would spend it on music equipment, traveling to different sports

arenas, and write on the side. When I am playing Noun I am the happiest person I can be. I am

constantly arguing and comparing Noun - Plural with my friends who think their team is better then mine

I



can Noun a lot of people if I were to do a sports business. I could Verb people how to become

a better soccer player. I could help them get on their high school soccer team, make friends, and have a happy

life.

I could see myself doing a Preposition or subordinating conjunction business for my entire life. I always get

compliments from people who I have helped Verb a new move or work on their shot.
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